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CHARACTER

Pri oe 5 cent s
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Richard Cobden once asked a concern from whom he bought- goods,
*Why do you extend tc me ever $800 ,0CC worth jf. credit when you
know that 1 am worth only $10 ,OCO in my own rights
The reply came.: xMr* Cobden we consider the moral risk more
than the financial one*

With us character countsax

Some three years ago, in Washingtonf J« Pierpont Morgan
told the Pu jo Committee that character Is the .basis of credit.
xCharacter and r.ct collateral is the basis of making 1 oans;5 ,
,sa.,d Mr* Morgan*

xMen have come to me and I have given them

chocks for a million dollars on nothing, whereas I have refused
others no matter if they would lay down United States bonds as
security# *
Nearly three quarters cf a century separates the time of
Cobden from that of Morgan*
During these years great changes have come about in the
1style* of doing things» Bur one "style1 se^ms to have remained
■*
static, Honor is &s becoming today as it*was seventy-five years
ago ~ and a great deal mure profitable.
Also honor today is treated as a matter of expediency and
not ethics*

A great many men are honest because it pays best.

The mail who wears the cloak of honor will always be in style#
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daughters of the Goodleys will be
Ellen Hughes- and Harriet Harring.
Sarah Bushnell will be Alvina StarLight and Alta Truelove will be
Helma the Swedish servant girl.
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four hits and striking out four
teen men.

Hartman and Tomasini

were^the heavy hitters.

Only four

♦vrrors were made by Polj^s team.
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